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Dramatic Art
Class to Give
Play May 1
"THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING"
WILL BE PHESENTED

---

---

Dawn Steele Coaches
Production Under Auspiccs flf Parent Teachers Association
of High School
"The Whole

Town's Talking," a

comedy in three acts by John Emel'son and Anita Loos, will be prcsented
,
h
by the Dramatic Art class 111 t e
high school auditorium. May 1.
The interest of the play centers
around the father of the heroine and
his business partner, who is about
, ,
the hero me sage,
Mr. Simmons. the scheming papa,
wants his daughter to marry his business par'tner, Chet Binney, His
wife has altogether' different notions
about who shall be her son-in-law,
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Standard Oil Company Employee Tells
of Many Uses, of Petroleum

•••

Girls of P. H. S.
pee
e
artlclpate In
Gym EXheb·t
I I

A short progrum was presented at
"Take the three sources of power
the short period Monday by the
away from man-steam. electricity.
pupils in the home rooms of Mr, Jar--and petroleum-and he will become
rell and Mr, Rice, Rosebelle Kelley SCHAFEH. LUDLOW, CAnNEY, "THANK YOU DOCTOH" PLACES almost helpless," stated Mr. Skorup. LARGE AND APPRECIATIVE AU.
acted as chairman of the ocassion,
ri.ND ELLIS DIRECT
FInST IN DRAMATICS
of the Standard Oil Company. in as,
DlENCE ATTENDS
The next person on the program was
sembly last Tuesday. April 8. "Alii
Nessie May Irvin. who played and
scientific investigations arc based on
sang two selections, Russell Eakins
the three laws of physics, chemistry,
gave a talk on the Oregon Trail.
Girard Wins First in Class B; Mineral and engineering," he added,
Irene Johnston gave a piano solo and Glee Clubs, Quartettes. Orchestras,
"Petroleum is used for candles of Ten Other Members of Faculty Help
and Scammon Tie for First
Balills
and .
M.' xcd Clloruses
played parts of other songs,
.,
all sizes and kinds, One company
In the Prescntation of the
The pupils of Mr, Jarrell's home
Participate
Place in Class C
manufactures cheap candles and the
Demonstration
room attempted to render a historic
'
--more expensive kind of lji2,500, The I
number to the tunc of "Yankee
'I'he a nr1ual mLuslica~ I progdrRamme,
In the annual interstate scholar- Waxide Paper Co" which makes
The girls' physical education clus·
h
Doodle,"
spons~red, b y t ,e
a <esle e ar,l
o?se- ship contest held at the college last' bread wrappers for the bakery uses ses, undel' the instruction of Mary
It
h h
d
h h
Mr, Rice led the devotions by read- v~
Junr~r Ig s an senror" Ig ,Saturday more than 800 students 1 11.! to1'Ya tanks PCI' month, The CaIToI Hillis, presented their annual
ing excerl1ts about the resurection of s,cll001. W, ,IS held Tuesu,a y• Apr II 15. Ifl.'0111 40 schools cOlnpeted, The event as)lhalt used in our streets and the gym demonstl'ation to a large and
th h 1
1 I
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D
Christ, Although the program was In e Ig 1, sc, lOO au I onum. "o~'o- was larger this year than ever be- rubber-like shingles of our houses ~ppreciat,ive aU:lience Fridll~ e,:enpresented by the two home rooms, it thy, Schafer, Ethel Ludlow. LOll,ame fore. Last ~'ear only twent)'-nine sch- arc practically made of petrolenm'llJIg, Api'll 11, 11\ the LakeSIde Jun·
was well attended by a large group Elhs, and Gerald Carney were dlrec- 1001s entered, Schools in Kansas, Miss- We used to get 8,000 to 10,000 miles ior high school gym,
of students, Some of the members tors of the choruses. orchestras, and louri, and Oklahoma were represent- from a set of tires, With a form of I Every girl took part in the grand
were unable to a!lpear, and in order bands,
eel.
)letroleum added, now get 18,000 to march, They arc as follows: Reva
'l'h
f II
to fill out the program, Bill Beal led"
e, l~~'ogram was as
0 ows:
First place in divi:;ion A, which 20,000 miles from a set, The produc-l Bolinger, Cleva Bynum, Marian Ev·
the group in the singing of "Love'~ ,L~StPIC~ Overture by Keler Bela, was fOl' schools with an enrollment tion plants of the Standard Oil that ans, Celeste Eyestone, Cleo Fowler.
I h
h I
h t
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l1g 1 SC 1~0 C oru:,; , \~a <e
wa <e;; umbus, 'Winfield received second and
Walter Lemon announced the next ~deline Magic, ~l1gelina Massover?,
by Cadman. ,and , Cros~lJIg the Bar, Parsons third,
production of the "Little Theater," I Ethel Ogborn, Evelyn Patton. Elsre
by Buck. senror 111gh mixed quartette;
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"I Hear a 'l'hrush at Eve," by Cole- G'une reu
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I
Appear on Program

In order to make his partner' more
attractive, Mr, Simmons uncovers a
g1'eat field of wild oats in the past
history of Mr, Binney, The mother
' ancI tlIe f a·tlleI' seemtilen f avors h 1m
. 1y d'IS I'k
t
mg
I es th e engagemen,
Daughter Awaltens
Ethel Simmons, the daughter,
meeting will be held Thursday Isong).
by Gaines
'I elI
of U. C. 'I. Club
house,
Helen Pan neck, DorIS Pr1l1ce,
who has spurned Chet Ull to this PI"lyer
•,
, and "The Open 0f th e ru Ies 0f th e con t es t provle
,
,
time. immediately develops a great mornin'"
by Towner
I am,
Edith Yeargan, Edna Blackett, MIld"" April 17 , at 8 o'clock ' The I Road"
,
. senior high boys th a t
noi
sc l
lOO b e awar d elI th e g r
,
interest in him, Then, when all is meeting will be held in the Library, glee club; "Now May Again." by prize oftener than once in three yrs,
The mus,lc d?IJUrtment of the, hl~h' red JO,nes,
,
running smooth, one of his past with Betty Nesch, president of the Mendelssohn. and "Her Rose," by H
'bl. l1Cntion went to Girard school agam allied the commumty m
LOUIse Bon~t, Ruth Cordroy, Perma
loves, a great movie star, turns up junior-senior G, R, in charge.
Dickinson. and "Daybreak," by Fan- w~:o~~ac=d ~rst, Baxter Springs was building up prog~'ams, Thi~ time, it ~ubette, CI~nce Deill, Eileen Dixon,
and upsets all that has been accomAt the beginning of the meeting ing senior high mixed chorus "Peter tl' 'd
has helped entertam at the mdustnal, lreva FraSier, Lavon Gardner, Maxplished. Then to top it all off father, the girls will sing two songs, Th~ Schmoll." by Weber. and "Whispering 1~'
I M' '1 t' I f ' fi' t motor, and pure food show now being inc Hogan, Allie Hollar, Maurine Jackwho is a trifle gay. tUl'ns his past theme of the meeting will be :111 Flowers" by Von B10n senior high I call~mOt~ anc
lJI~Iad' ,I,e~ 01 EH~h held by the United Commercial Travel-' so~, Lorraine Karns, Margaret Parks.
l
over to Chet,
Easter story This story which por- school band' and "M~rris Dance" pace 1JI d e c ass
I 1\ l~lOn'I-I lac Iers, This exhibit, which began Tues- Elizabeth Perry, Ruth Phelps, Ruby
,
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"
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Ethel Simmons, the beautiful her- trays the life of Jesus, will be given from Three Dances of Henry III by I
'th' 'd
day afternoon. IS bemg held at a bIg
,e ,P,s, osep me oung. nna a~er.
ione, is characterized by Irene HoI'- by seven girls, each girl telling a part German and "Overture Egmont': by pacer, . n ,
, t e n t on the cornel' of Fifth and Elm Wmlfred Reed, M~rgaret Eakms.
ine. Bill Beal plays the man with the of the story
B th'
'h' I
h 1
PreSIdent W, A, Rrandenbmg a- streets
Madge Pendly, Vert! Hume. Berdean
11K I J'
]~ II
'II t 11 th " ..t ee oven, semor
19l SC 00 01'- awarded the grand prizes at 5 o'clock
The' nmnicipal band under the I, Bl'owing, Ruby Fulton, Lorene HazelP ast and his partner in schemes is AI.Ul e me
\.e ey WI
e
e .11S chestra
H II M h i t ' t I
'
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"
bert Comstock as Mr, Simmons, His part of the stor)' which pertains to'
•
••
Carney a, a ogany ec me ~ a~l s direction of J. J, Richards, appeared I wood, Vlrg1l1nIU Martm. FrancIs' GIl·
wife, Hattie Simmons, who opposes His' departing from Galilee, and the
were awarded to ~he ~c1100Is ,wm~mg on the program Tuesday night, A morc. Ma~'garet Ryan. W,anda Dugmost of her husband's plans, is taken great multitudes that followed Him,
Hadcll's Uoom Has Program
first place and
ophles wele glve~ variet.), of. standa.rd and popular con" Nadme, Edds., Ros.le, Hensly,
by Lois Seeley,
"
to second and thl1'l1 places, A scholal"I
I
LOUIse LaChlen. Juha Martm, Helen
"
'I he second part wl11 be taken by
Miss Radell's home room had a ship to K. S, T, C, of Pittsburg good numbel s wei e ~) ayee, ,
McClimans Esther Shildknecht MilStrong ,SUPPllrlmg Cast
Ruth Jacl'son
Th'ls
par't
tells
how
Wednesday
mght
the
girls
glee
c
l
ub
'
'
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,
very interesting and unique program for freshman year was awarded to , ,
"
" • dred
Repass,
Dorothy Brown, ,Helen
James Cunl1ske,Y ,takes the part of Jesus taught hiS d!sclples durmg the last Tuesday,
the individuals receiving first place, dllected by MISS E~hs, the gills Fitton, MargUl'et Hislop, Hazel Rogtshhe 'I~oungf' cSjO,Phlsticateld pMI': RIog~r last week of His hfe,
One feature was a game which was Second place winners received an en- qluartet. and thhe solOIsts fTl'hom that ers, Esther Simion, Opal Smith,
el uS 0
,l1ca g o U1~1
~rls, ~CIThe n~~t I,llllt of the, story ~ells of espccially enjoyed by Milo Miles. In graved fountain pen and third place c a~~ were on t e pro~ram,
ey gave Jaunite Updegrove. Nadine Morris,
?entally, he IS a 10v~1 of Ethel \\ ho the cruclflxtlOn of Chl'lst, ThiS part this game questions were written on and engraved pencil. First place then ?,ontes,t numbels, T~~e glee club Margaret Bean. Alma Ellcott, MaxIS brought to earth m the filml act, will be told by Christine Ellis.
the board and the answers to them winners in d1'Umatics received a sil- sang PerslUn Serenade, by H, A, inc Puffinbargel' L
'
Sh' Id
Oth
b
f th
t' I I
" h
'h
•
avelne
Ie s.
e,r mem ers, 0
e cas, lIlC uc e
The next spcaker. which is Mar- were different kinds of fishes, Milo vel' loving cup,
Ma~hews. and
T e Ye~r s at t e Lucille Breivogel, Flornce Chancellor.
An~lC. th,e, maid:, ch,aradte,l'lzed by garet Stewart tells of the visit of had the least number correct so he
Those Pittsburg high school stu- SPI:mgt by Black. The girls quartet. Elizabeth Murphy, Opal Sipes, Mar.
DOlothy ,Fles~om, Ll1a W:lson and Mary Magdalene and Mary, Mother was crowned King Dunce by Margar- Idents who placed in the contests which IS made up of Allmetta Jacques, guerite Hess, Bemice Leonard, GeoSally OtiS, fl'lends of Ethel s, pla~ed of Jesus, to the tomb, but later how et Campbell. He was compelled to Iwerei Mal'y Elizabeth Gu!l'ey first in Louise Axton, Ruth House, and Mar- rgia Masterton, Florine Mitchell,
by Ruby Brous a~d Ella Skeen, 'I he they found out that He had risen,
wear the dunce cap all during the typewriting I, Emil Menichetti sec- guerite Catgenova, sang "Her Rose," Alena Morin, Clytia Oehme Helen
char~cter of ~adle Bloom, part, of
The next part of the story, which first hoUl'. Edward McNally was prov- ond in extempore speaking, Ruth by Coombs, and "Now May Again," Scrunton, Laverne Seybold: Irene
Chet s past" IS pl~yed by Clal'lbel tells of Mary's visit to the tomb. and cd the biggest fool of the season,
Evans third in Algebra III, Emil by Mend, Almetta Jacques, soprano, Branu, Bertha Hess. Maxine Karns.
Carson, LeWIS Ben~mgton plays the of the two angels who give her valuaThe "Origin of April Fool's Day" lIlenichetti third in American history, and Marguerite Catenova, alto solo- Helen Magic. Norma Murphy, Alma
part, of ?onald ,SWift. an Impetuous ble information, will be told by Viola was given by Norma Murphy, It was and George Pettit third in French I. ist, also sang their contest numbers, Baruner, Ruth Ball. Hazel Bennett.
movie dlrectol'" The part, of ,Letty Mac Aubert,
have a record on the phonograph
The play "Thank You Doctor" The girls wore their tan kasha, blue- Eva Brady. Eurrora Burge. Martha
Ly~he, the movie queen, IS stdl not
I-Ielen McGlothlin will tell the re- which added much to the meniment coached by Mrs, S\~eele took fillGt trimmed costumes and presented a Close, Mary Collins. Catherine Crockueclded,
mainder of the story which tells how because it was a laughter record, place in dramatics, A silver loving very neat appearance,
er, Marguerite Dixion, Sue Edmond.
Leo ,Bo,i,sdr:ighe,in tl1~es t,he p~rt Mary sees Jesus standing before her This was enjoyed by the whole class, cup is the prize for dramatics,
,Th~rsday nig~lt the ?oys, ,under the so~, Christine Gailbraith, Ruth Hulen.
of taXI-drivel, VIllage Is \\ ho gIve but does not know who He is, Jesus
ehrectlOn of MI5S Elhs, WIll appear MIldred H)'nds, Vera Halcomb, Maurlocal color ,t~ the play arc ~rs, Jack- lells Mary that he is the way. the
on the program, All the contest ice L~wis, Tressa Marshall, Marie
son, MarYlO15 Mobel'g; Echth, Jane truth, and the life.
numbers will be presented, The boys Ushel', Wanda Marie Willis, Billie
01'1'; a~d SU1111~lY, Ted P,erkin:, lI~rs,
At the end of the story the girls
glee club will sing "The Open Road," Pigg, Ethel Blancett. Fern Cable,
Steele IS the dIrector. ,Wdlard Elsmg will sing "Joy To The World," The I
by Earl Towne]', and "I'm A Wand- Mary Kelly. Adele KiI'kwood, Maurinc
has charge of the set.tmg~,
girls will have small candles which
'rin·... by Samuel Richards Gaimes, Lewis, Mary Moffatt, Florence Scars.
Proceeus, of the play will ~o to the they will light from a hll'ge white
The quartet, which is made up of ';il,ma V~n Treas,e, ~a~'jorie Scott,
~tudent ~:d, fund of the, I, '1', A, candle, While the girls arc lighting
<0)
George Pettit, John Richard Shafer, Elsl~ LeWIS, Conl1le Sml1on, ,Lavemc
1he mone~ ,I~ t,he fun~ IS. ~sed ,to the candles, lIIary Adele Brinn and
The blaring noisc of a saxaphone
Joe Rock, and Bill Jones, will also help Da~'lu, ,Blanchc Adams, Clel~a Boss'1'1'
'II l I d I
"In OUI' primary schools," said Mr, to entertain They will sing "Thy ettl, Ahce Burns Esther Camda Corhelp desel vmg students get ,1 hlg'h F I '
hId
t'
1 't 1
t l ' ree erlcll
leiS WI
p ay a lymn, an t 1e jazz orchestra comes sud- Khalsa, "pupils may complete t h e '
, ,
'
,
sc 00 e uca lon, am I e es~rves Ie Cleve Bynum will then lead the gil'1s dently from the ncar-by radio, Lamp~
Beaming Eyes," by McDowell, and "I me Carder, Martha Cobb. Dorothy
support of all the students 111 school. in a clo'sin'" 11ra','er,
shed their soft lights over the room fifth grade, Three years' work is done Hear a Thrush at Eve," by Cadman, Copeland, Thyra Flick, Nellie, Foster,
----+ ,
'"
"
I S co tt , L OIS S co tt •
...
which is gradually getting dark. Here in the middle school, and only two in George' Petit tenor soloist and Roene,' Halley,H
e en
high school. This high school education
'
' P e a r l Swisher E 1
\V'I
L '
"ENTEH III i\ DAlIlE!" pnESENTED
T
'
, i n the mezzanine of the hotel a bellFrancis Hall, bass. will sing their
• ve yn 'I cox. OIS
G, n, IN Clf:\ nG b OF H APEL
is valued highly in my country, since
Wyman Doroth~' Ball lone Bunis
hop passes every few minutes, hurr- not very many go to school this long, contest numbers,
L'
'D'
L
'
,
'
S
I I' I
T I
iedly seeking some one. The elevator
The senior high school band and Olene
aVIS,
avon Cunnmg')ram.
teele, lserman, anc 1101'( an
a Ie Sh"rt I'I1IY Ent.it.led "Grandmothcr's
Girls and bo)'s attend separate schools, the ol'chestra under the direction of Doris Rogers, Frances Audlel11on.
Q
'" I
d 'fl
I
cagc regularly a!lI1ears. beal'ing ac.1
d catl'ol1 I'·
t co npulsory ..
,
1\"11 I ICY I E
Parts 'Ill l'I'ly
"
nest IOn 'resentc
IUrSI ay
tive business men and women who anu c u '
5 no
I
,
Gerald M, Carney, will play at the ,.1 e reI .,,0 t, 'mn,la Jacobs, Alene
The reportel' was curious regard- show Friday night, A varied and in- Jam~s, ~a,ye Mar,tln, ~e~a Martin,
,
MarIe SIlVIa. COl'l'llle SImms. Cloeda
The Little Theatrc presented its
Thul'suay, April 10, a one-act l11ay nrc intent on their own affairs. Frolll ing journalism in India, The lecturer
the street below comes thc grinding was very eager to enlighten her. He terestmg program has been planned, Wilkinson. Janie Wilson lone Jones.
second majol' production, Thursday called "Gmnd'OIothel"s Question" was
of machines. had just received some Indian news••
Hiltrude Moore, Nellie Howard, Ia
evening, April 10, in the Mirza Tem- presented by the Girl Reserves in the of brakes, ' the f clamor
'
an d tl. Ie nOls'e 0 t ra fl'lC, A pICture
of papers, which had required thirty- WAYNE HAllHIS PLACES FOUHTH Oakson, Mildred Byers, Ruth Evans.
ple. "Entcr Madame," t.he play pre- high school lluditorium,
this.
seven days to reach him, Mr, Khalsa
Mal'garet Brady. Betty Clarke, Gladys
'fhe play centered Ul'ound a girl busy America.
sented, is a romatic comedy in three
't h
Wayne Banis, a sixteen year old
O
reporter on the divan explained a paper which he held, It
)eever, Lois Hallaey, Rosabelle Kelley,
acts, A large attendence witnessed who had moved into a city to get 10 't PPOSI etc
h
sophomore in P,B,S"
won fourth
w 0 represents the perfect was small; and the outside sheet was
Jervell Lewis, Goldie Simpson. Nessie
go to a lal'ger school. In thi. school Sl s one
the performance,
,
place in the fourth annual health
Pittsburg high school was well rep- they had an organization, the Gid oPPosIte of the scene, His white tur- yellow. the inside white, On thc front postel' con test, sponsered by the Nevins, Sarah Mack, Josephine Newb
an,
his
accent
in
talking,
and
the
page
was
the
name
of
thc
paper,
and
Piper, Oda Williams, Eleanor Craig.
resented in the cast of ehal'llctcrs, Two Reserves, The gl'andlllother was alKansas state board of health,
faculty members and one senior play- ways trying to find someone who newspapel' in some foreign script below it was printed a poem. Mr,
The three pl'ece ding years, first Dorothy Ann Crcws, Margaret Bened major roles in the play, Regina could tell her what a Girl Reserve which he holds proclaim him to be Khalsa pointed out the several edi- places were won in '27 by G'lb
I ert enan. Leona Brepon. Catherine Cattorials and the news items on the Bundy of Winfield, in '28 by E I'Iza- enzaro. Ruth Isacs. Viola Ogborn.
Lenski, a local musician and drama- was, The gold and her friends couldn't one from distant lunds,
This man. a representative of the inside pages. The latter, unlike ours. beth May, Whitney of Jewell City, Mildred Matheny. Letha Ogborn.
ist. portrayed thc main charllcter, the explain to her what a Girl Reserve
was but finally the girl, Ruby Brous, culture and intell ct of India, is Mr. always consist of newS-of vital in- and in '29 by Grace Pierson of Topeka, Jennie Ortaldo. Mirza Shelton, ChristMalame Lisla Della Robbia,
The first prize is twenty-five dollarsi ine Spriggs, Letha Wilkins, Lucile
Mrs, Steele, instrl1C'tor in drama- declared that she would show her Gopal Singh Khalsa, who recently terest 'and of great importance. The
tiCR. characterized the P:II't of Mrs, grandmother what a Girl Reserve was spoke at Pittsburg senior high school. paper he held had only two ads, The second prize, fifteen dollars; third Bell. Opal Frazier. Ellen Louise GiIHe had kindly consented to an inter- Indian newspapers &lways have very prize, ten dollars; fourth prize, five christ. Florence McCool, Gladys Hut·
Flora Preston, Mrs Preston was a by living as onc should live,
The grandmother was portrayed view,
rival of the Madame in an affair in
few advertisements.
dollars, and fifth prize is a years sub- man, Bcatrice Logan, Enl1a Lonzo.
Ml'. Khalsa. you will remember, is
"Journalism," Mr, Khalsa said, "is scription to the Hygeia,
Dorothy Lucietta, Eunice Morgan,
which the Madal11Xl'S husbUl1ll was by Lois S ely, the gil'! by Ruby Brous
Wayne had all of his schooling in Eva Phelps, Agnes Smith, Betty Somconcerned, Miss Iscrmnn, instructor and h I' friends by lone Brunetti. a member of the Indian National taught only in colleges and universiin foreign languagcs, played the part Mary Ad Ie BI'inn, and Lucille Brei- congress; and he is lecturing in the ties, None of it is taken up in high the Pittsburg public Schools, He had odossi, Dorothy Wade, Mary Konek,
United States under' the auspices of school."
his first six years at Eugene Field, Myr'tle Buckley, Ellen Harper, Ruth
of Bice. the Madame's private maid, vogel.
'h t gra d es at Higdon. Hazel Bennett, Eleanor Ann
Francis Riordan, a senior, took the ,This play took th place of the that body, He is the founder- and edl'The newspaper. "H'III d us tan,' ' h
w 'IC h his scventh an d elg
part of the Madame's pcrsonal phy- ]'egular lJi-Y and Girl Reserve met- tor of the paper. "HI'lldustan." He has Mr, Khalsa founded eighteen months Roosevelt, and h'18 f res h man year at Protheroe. and Eulalia Wall.
ings and was sponsored by those 01'- been in America only four years. but ago, is printed in San Francisco, It Lakeside,
The Art department, under the disician,
The
olumbus orchestra was on ganizatio]ls,
is written in the Persian and Hin••
recti on of Mrs. Arveson. marle many
he speaks English fluently.
deck to furnish music betw en acts,
The reporter was interested in the dustiane languages. Only six thouA live wire never gets stepped on, ttractive posters. Mrs. Arveson greatThe Little Theater' will present
Give the world thc best you l1ave schools of India and inquired a b o u t .
, ,
•
another play during the month
and the best will come back to you. them.
<continued to page tour)
Be a live wire. not a dead weiiht.
(Continued on pai8 foul')
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Reporter Gets Glimpse of Exotic
India Through Interview With
Gopal Singh Khalsa, Lecturer
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P'Jblished Weekly by the Journalism and Printing
Classes of P. H. S.
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Make-up Editors .._ _.
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1
An EIf, ective Law _.__ ._~.__~~

Janitors M~ke Amendslr:

EDITORIAL STAI"F
_ __
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__.._ Leslio Clapham
.
_
__.. .
Dan Tewell
._..__ _._ _Eleanor Ross-Lois Smart

The junitors ar: very conscientous
persons,

l\ccording

to

~ Signed Bill Becomes
III Press Revolutions II
U==== J. W. L. ===;;;;;;;;;:':1

Mr. Jarrell.

Lusts week, while all students in
school elumied it WU8 100 in the shude,
something amusing, yet distressing to
u few, happened to the radiators in
Mr. Jarrell's room. While students
wel'e fanning themselves because of
the heat of the day, the radiutors
also gave off a large amount of uncalled-for wurmth. Mr. Jarrell was at
a loss to explain the situation to perspiring students except that this
school has some very conscientious
janitors who were endeavodng now
to give him the heat which they were
unable to offer last December.

lit

A headline reads "A Clue In Blood
Stuins." We suspect someone of bleed·
ing or something like that.

lit

••

••

Miss Jones of the English department states that half of her Freshman class have completed their book
reports. Sixty of one hundred of hel
Juniors have finnished the Seventytwo required points.
I I

Printing (theoritical and practical)
should rank with history, mathematics, grammar, botany, civics, and other branches of academic education,
for it embraces all of these. Especiallyis this true in view of the changed
educational methods of to-day, when
short hand and typewriting, corporation, fiance, and business law, eclispe
Virgil and the classics in the popular
demand.

+--,'-"-"-"-"-'1-,,-,,-"_"-1'- +

at 104 West 6th St.
has moved to

I.

308 N. Broadway

I I

Closing Out

Columbus "High School Reporter"
The Silent Partner
Palace Clothing
announced that Columbus high school
"Docs yo' take this woman for thy "Beauty aid forever,. need"
Phone 1098
will enter the contest at K. S. T. C. lawfully wedded wifu'I" asked the
Company
of Pittsburg in almost every division. colored parson, glancing at the VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
524
North
Broadway
I
Ol'a Lee Blair
groom, who stood beside two hundred Mary Dunagan
Hazel Moody
The journalism staff of Douglas, and tcn pounds of feminine assur524 Yz N. Bdwy.
Pittsburg, Kan.
Wyoming, has been informed that its ance.
local application for charter of mem"Ah takes nothin'," gloomily rebership in Quill and Scroll has been sponded the bridegroom. "Ah's bein'
approved. The class now has the right tooked."
to organize a local chapter. Our
II
journalism class has done as well.
Sandy Mac
WHY GO HOME?
I
Pat Ie. was arrested for being in-'
The annual open house at Centrul toxicated. On being brought before
We have the best things to
high school, Kansas City, Missouri the Judge he was asked by the Court WE CAN SAVE YOUR SOLES AND
will be April 8.
what he was there for.
.
YOUR MONEY
-_I-Pat Ie. "Your Honor, I was arrested
Electric Shoe Shop
The Junior-Senior banquet at Ne· for being intoxicated."
vada, Missouri high school will be
Judgc: "Where did you buy the Phone B09
lOB E. 7th
given May 13.
liquor?"
Back of Headlight Bldg.
Frank Burgess, Manager
Pat Ie. "Your Honor, I did not buy Try us
r;'ree deliver~
The printing department of Chanute high school will print the di- il
,Judge: "Thirty I days
01' pcrjury." I,
I
plomas for the graduating CIRSS, acGET THAT
cording to "The TatIer."
Considerate of the Sergeant
I
Stable Sergeant: "D'ja ever ride a
First boy-"What do you do whcn horse before?"
you wear your pants out?
Forest B: "No."
Second boy-"I wear them back in
"Sergeant: "Ah! Here's just the
again."-High School Record, Col- animal for you. He has never been
umbus, Kansas
ridden. You can start out together."

I

I1

Hats Cleaned and Reblocked
50c

COLONIAL HAT WOIU{S
,107 N. Bdwy.
SHINES

Ii

r;

DENTIST

PITTSBURG, KANSAS
.~

MIll 1
~

"

A U H Angelloode
Doughnuts
Made at 10'1 S. Broadway

AT YOUR GROCER

CUD

Battery Service 1
We Repair Starters
Generators and
Radiators
Open from 7 to 9, week
days, and from 7 to 5
on Sundays

PHONE 1161
301 North Locust

FOR BETTER
SHOE REPAIRING
quicker service
and low
prices, call

i
i

PHONE
555

I

Pittsburg's Modern Plant

i
i

FINK'S

i

SPOTLESS CLEANERS
212 North Broadway

I

HIGH QUALITY
FOODS

Beck & Hill

At Economy Prices at Your

303 N. "Broadway

AU P STORE

Phone 116

305 N. Bdwy.
- ----

"

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Quality Flowers With Quality
Workmanship Keeps Old Friends
And Makes New Ones

GRADUATION SUIT at

WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSE

I I

$22150

SPRING STYLES

$45.00

fLOWERS

201 W. Kansas

Phone 237

710 North Broadway
fr

PHONE NUMBER

1
For Quick, Courteous Road Service

Bill Hamilton Tire Company
"The Courtesy Spot"

.

1,----

The Sugar Bowl Inn

What size?"
He who labors, conquers.
I
what yo got.
family."-SalI am master of my fatc, the capKansas
tain of my soul.

F. S. Robison

WHEN SHOE

h:

Clerk-"Toothbrush?
Mose-"De biggest
Dey am fo'teen in mah
ina High News, Salina,

I I

Phone 308

IEAT

--+-1-

20 .20
22
22

Experience in managing men doesn't secm to count for much in the
art of managing women.

===============

To Us

ASco~hmangave~tome~

_

111-113 W. 4th

~

"Sole Troubles"

_

- _ 1...1 > - - - -

LUGGAGE
IDEAL FURNITURE CO.

!,-,,_.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._..-. _.l

Bring Your

__.April 18
_
_ _ 18
_ _._ ]9

Comedy Shown Wednesduy
-"The Lupino Lane picture shown
Wednesday morning April 9, was
purely fOI' the students entertainment," stated Mr. Jarrell.
This show was sponsored by the
junior c1uss for the admission price
of two cents. Mr. Jarrell stated we
would have more pictures on a similar order to !Jhow for the students
pleasure.

We Carry a Complete Line of

••

i.
I Bankrupt Bargain
I
Store

Marie Usher
Jerry Rellgun
_
Wilma Burger
-Elwood Hume
_
Loren.e Hazelwooll
Oliver Hotmlll·
_
Kelly Manning ..- ..-

I

Steele Catches Self

The Weat 5th Loan Co.

,---,+
...

You've heard of a rider being railroatled through Congress, no doubt.
The other day in the American History cluss, a rider rode through on
a dark horse. A bill was drawn tIp
by a senator and pussed by a representative. It then went to Prof.
Loren E. Jarrell and he promptly
signed his ulphllbet to it. The rider
wus under cover so he could not see
it until the ink had dded and the
bill became a law. The first paragraph is the rider and the last Jarrell readily agreed to.
"I, LOI'en E. Jarrell, teachel' of
American History, resolve that we
shall have no more American History tests. We shall have more fun
and less work in all history cla'3ses.
Resolved thal:rThe picture show Wednesday was
for entertainment only. We shall
have more shows for this purposc,
namely one every few days and a
good matinee each week.
-Loren E. Jarrell
••1---Students Finish Reports

I

Notice!

B· thd

-

At the track meet at Brandenburg
field last Fdday a Frontenac boy was
leuding in the hurdles when he fell
and lost out. We bet he's sore about
thut fall. At leust his hands and knees
arc.

REPORTORIAL STAFF
Sports Editor
_.
_
_ _ .._..George Stuessi
Assistant Sports Editor
Wilbur 'Vaite
Down in the good old state of OldaGirls Sports Editor
__._
__
Isabel Falcetto
homa many wonderful things happen
News Editor
__
__..
_.
Genevieve Russel
but the latest comes in the form of a
Departments
__
_.._.._..
_._ _..Shirley Bell Saunders
message that a farmer has been sleep.
Exchange _
__
__ _ _
_ .._.__
Coila Martin
ing for four weel<s. The reason that
Personals
_ _ _
_
Letha Mae Ware
this is wonderful is that down there
A TEST Fon MUSICIANS
Features __
.._
_
_
Ella Skeen
one can't tell whethel' anyone is sleepReporters
._.__
__ __
_
Glenn Briggs, Helen 1. A song that brings to your mind ing or not. (They have that satisfied
McGlothlin, John Laney, lone Brunetti, Arnold Irwin, Claribel Carson one of the prominent citizens of New look.)
Ruby Brous, Bessie Hill, and Bill Coillot.
York.
,
2. The name of one of the oldest
Another great event happened in
BUSINESS STAFF
the
world.
the
Sooner state not long ago. The
cities
in
Business Manager
_._ _.
_
_ Dean Dyer
has the strength of Gil- 'Mary Sudik' oil well named after its
Assistant Business Mgr._.
_._.._..__
.Mol'l'.is Matusehka 3.It What
?
owner's wife 'spouted off at the mouth'
Advertising Managers_._...
_..Howell Phillips-Charles Rimmer ra er
4.
What
does a married lady sing for eleven days. We wonder why he
..
._Marylois Moberg
Circulation Manager_.._ ..__._ _ __....
when she gets her divorce?
named it after his wife. Could it be
6. The song that brings to our mind because she talked too much? Let's
the most beautiful flower?
hope notl
6. What is a sure sign that a bunch
I I
of good fellows are together?
Ah! Vacation! Sleep
7. What hour does dad take off his
In the springtime, so It is said, a
shoes to come in the house?
young man's fancics turn to love and
9. Where did Adam meet Eve?
all that. However the above is not
Frances Trimble__......
._..
. ..._..
.
..
.._ Sponsor
9. When does Babe Ruth start true of the two captains of the PurpIe Dragons basketball and track
__.Instruetor in Printing running the bases?
Leroy Brewington._ _
_.._
.
10. What did Romeo say to Juliet? teams, Ray Mueller and John Bcll,
Entered as seeond class mail matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post Office at 11. What is the name of that nice I respectively.
Informed that the school was to be
old Irish lady?
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
12. One of Europe's famous rivers.
dismissed next Friday and Monday
13. What is the name of that frozen as a part of their Easter vacation,
EDITonlALETTES
rain song?
the two above mentioned, stated that
To aid the Variety-is-the-Spiee-of-Life association, we have submitted
14. What does father say to mother thcir intentions were to sleep and
these short editorials in place of the longer ones. May it be a pleasing
when she wants him to do some how.
change.
work?
The co-captian of the champion16. What is the milkman's best cow? ship tcam stated,"Just think Johnnie
Our campus has ceased to be an advertisment for candy and other pro- 16. What are you going to do for a no school, no nothing, just eat and
ducts since the clean-up committees have begun their work. Keep up the new spring hat?
sleep." The track captain replied,
good work so that we can see the green grass without white patches, which 17. What have musicians been look. "Sleeping and eating and perhaps, I
do NOT resemble flowers, covering it.
ing for for years?
might take a little workout Monday."
~ '" + + >to
Are you well up on your music.
So one can see that although spring
Accidents are always on the increase. Students should do their share If you are you should be able to an- is here, all young men's fancies are
to prevent them by dl'iving carefully. Pedestrains, too, should stop, 1001<, swer these questions with ease. Each not turned to love.
und listen.
I I
question represents some song. There
>to >to >to >to >to
are both old and new songs, try your
Accidents remind us of an item in the Literary Digest taken from a
luck and see how many you can figure
Georgia paper. It reads, "It won't help the world's mortality statistics much
out. Answer are on another page of
Mrs. Steele of the Speech d~pal't
to scrap battle-ship and make automobiles out of them."
the paper.
,.. ,.. >to >to ,..
ment has caught herself in a trap. At
Answers on page 3
th~ first of school she taught her
Another item in the same magazine says, "Manufacturers Will Spend
classes to extemporize in speaking
Fifty Million to Scrap Old Cars. It seems a great extravegenee when locoGenerally speaking, type and print- for it benefited the hearer and the
motives and telephone-poles work for nothing."
ers' ink have been allied with great speaker. At this time she assigns
,. * >to >to >to
movements and great men, and a memoriter speaking in monologucs
Have you ever noticed that the busiest persons in school are always the
course in printing should be made a and pantomimes and now she can't
ones who will volunteer for new responsibilities? This makes us agree with
part of the curriculum of every school tell whether a student forgets his
Elbert Hubbard when he writes that if you want anything done, assign it to
in the country. It need not be assum- lines or not for he rambles on to the
a busy man. The other kind has no time.
cd that all the students who take up end.
,.. >to ,.. .jo ,..
and show an aptitude in such a course
Help your library by buying pencils in the office!
printing their business and future lifc
,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,..
work, any more than a study of hisHilda Beauty Shoppe
Speaking of pencils reminds us of what Mark Twain once said. He retory on the part on an individual
marked that he did not believe in circumstantial evidence. He cited this
Try the
means that he (or she) must become
example. 'If you inspect a pencil sharpened by a woman you would think
Frederic
Permanent
a historian.
she done this with her teeth, but on inquiring you would find she had used
I I
Special price until April 15 - $8.50
a knife.
602 N. Locust
Phone 1370
If you'd rise, dig.
"Dear Doctor-My billy goat is
seriously ill from eating a complete
leather bound set of Sheakespeare.
What do you prescribe?"
Answer-"Sending "Literary Dig.·
est" by mail."-Exehange

+---"_.

FOR

THOS~

WHO SEEK

Stutiebal<er

Cars

Whippet

Flaanclal lad
adenc, Comlol't,
and OpPol'tualtl •
Join Our 10 Week Summer Term Beginning May 26

VI Regular Price I.f Enrolled

C & A Auto Supply Co.
"Everything for your car"

By MAY 1

Phone 629

Firestone and Oldfield Tir

I

,I

GIRLS BECOME "LIFE SAVERS"

~ivcs

Emma Bendetto
Tcst to Girls
of Physical Education Classes

•

A number of girls of the physical
e4~cation department have passed
'{heir senior and junior life saving
tests. These were given three nights
after school last week by Emmu Bendetto '28.
The tests were quite difficult. The
junior, for girls of twelve years ancl
older, includes undressing in deep
water and swimming 100 yards, surface diving in six to eight feet ancl
recovering various objects three times,
and a lO-pound weight once. It is
necessary to learn and use a number
of "carries"-the head, the crosschest, the hair or arm-lock, and the
tired swimmer's carry. A drowning
person has a tendency to grip the
rescuer and thus hinder the rescue.
The contestant must be able to
release these grips-the double grip
on one wrist, front strangle hold, and
back strangle hold. He must also be
able to resuscitate an unconscious
person.
The senior test is, of course, more
difficult. The age requirement is
seventeen year or older, and membership in the Red Cross is necessary.
In addition to requirements of the
junior test, the contestant must use
,front, rear, and under-water apjlroaches, each with propel' turn and
l!l:arry, front strangle hold, and dem'onstrate the prone pressure method
of seuscitation; she must float motionless one minute, tread water
thirty seconds, carry fully-dressed
subject one minute, and use saddleback carry from shallow water.
She must also write an essay on
"Prone Pressure Method of Resuscitation," explain method of lifting
from tank or on to float, and take
an oral quiz on life saving.
The awards are ml!mbership cards.
emblems for bathing suit, and enameled pins.
Those passing the senior test this
year are Vae Frakes, Lorraine Curteman, Irene Kirk, Janie Wilson, Clytia Oehme', Maxine Fudge, and Ruth
Higdon. Several of them passed the
junior- test here last year. Margaret
O'Connell, Christine Spriggs, Maxine
Karns, Martha Cobb, Norma Murphy,
and Letha Wilkins passed the junior
test.

<.
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AGAIN WINNERS
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The Pythagorean theorem has been
the victim of the assault of the geometry students in Miss Bailey's classes
these last few weeks. The students
studied the theorem first, which
amounts to as much as the square root
on the hypotenuse equals the sum of
the squares on the other two sides.
Then a booklet is being made by each
student in which is contained two
proofs of tthe theorem and the life of
Pythagoras. An original design is required on tthe front of the booklets
and some have been turned in which
arc very clever. The study of projections is the next type of work which
the classes will take up.

•

Miss Fintel's geometry classes have
been studying the Pythagorean theorem also and its different proofs
and the life of Pythagoras. The problems that the Pythagorean theorem
has been a help in solving have also
been a prominent part of the students' work. '1'he solid geometry
classes are beginning the study of
polyhedrons. Each student is to make
a dl'llwing witl: ink of some therom
which he has studied during the
term.

•

The business arithmetic classes
studying insurance. The different
kinds of insurance and their usefulness
were problems taken up in this class.

•

and Stuess'i Placc First and
Second in National Contest

Once again does the journalism
class break into the Associated Press
notices when two of its members won
places in the national newswriting
contest held March 27, by Quill and
Scroll, nutional honorary society for
high school journalists.
John Laney, authol' and originator
of Press Uevolutiolls in the Booster,
placed first with his advertisement in
this section of the national contest,
while George Stuessi, sports editor
on the Booster, took sccond honors
with his news story.
The subjects for the contest were
sent in sealed envelopes which were
opened at a designated time, and the
contestants were given forty-five
minutes in which to write.
John prepared a three column by
nine inch advertisement for a mens'
clothing store, and George wrote a
report of a speech which was supposed to have been given in the
school assembly.
This is the second time George has
placed in a national contest, as he
won third place in the January Quill
and Scroll contest with his feature
story based on a imaginary visit of
Lindbergh to Pittsburg.
'1'he journalism class is justly proud
of these two members and is eagerly
uwaiting the returns from other contests in which the other members of
the class is entered.
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Trimble's
Home Room Presents
Theme "ICeeping On" In Auditorum

Doris Rogers visited with her
The different home l'ooms arc now
cousin in Franklin over the week giving the Monday morning devotional chapels in the auditorium. 'rhe
end.
He-Sec that fellow taking the
program Monday morning, April 14,
Fannie Thomas motored to Joplin was given by Miss Trimble's home hurdles? Well, he will be our best
Thursday afternoon to visit friends. room, the journalism class.
man in u week.
The theme of the morning was
She-Oh, Churles, come. Let's tell
Harlin Price and Letha Mac Ware "Keeping On."
father.
motored to Minden and Liberal, MisThe program was as follow: Song,
"Keeping On," by the school; a talk,
souri, Wednesday evening.
"Hello, is this you, Dvrstishigoren"Keeping On," by Bill Coilloti a talk, silvestrate:mi? "
•
Vae and Noel Frakes motorcycled "Love Divine," by a double mixed
"No it's Voldisgnikisfnisinvkjlisld.
quartette composed of Helen Mc- Who is this speaking '/"
to Springfield Sunday.
e
Glothlin, Genevieve Russell, Shirley
"Grasniskivitchunzkrifgli. I want to
Marjorie Clements, a graduate of Bell Saunders, lone Brunetti, Mords know if Tschawskivingstki is staying
Wilbur Waite, Dan with you.
'24, was operated on at the Mount Matuschka,
-Selected
Tewell, and Dean Dyer; a reading,
Cannel hospital Sunday evening.
e
"How Did You Die," by Ruby Brous;
BlllcJlbirds Flies
Leslie Clapham and Emanuel Cart- a song,"Coronution," by the school.
Two colol'ed gentlemen who had
Devotions were given by George just reduced the population of a farer motored to Joplin Sunday to sec
a picture show. They went to see the Stuessi. The program was in charge mer's henl'oost wel'e making a getapicture entitled "The Benson Murder of Wilbur Waite, president of Miss way.
"Laws, Mose," gaspcd Sam, "why
Case?" The day was wet but they Trimble's home room.
you s'pose them nics follow us so
survived the day by keeping out of the
PHYSICS CLASSES TRIP
close ?"
rain.
CHEMISTRY CLASSES DYE
"Keep gullopin', nigger, said Mose,
"them aint flies, them's buckshot."
Bob McDonald played baseball SunThe" physics and chemistry classes.
day at Opolis with a group of players
organized from Pittsburg players.
under the direction of Mr. Rice, have
Scolch To The End
been doing laboratory work for the
Miles B: "Well. old Gene MacDoGlenn Steeley visited the high past week.
nough remained Scotch to the last
school Friday. Glenn is frequently
The chemistry classes have been breath."
seen wondering around the halls of P. experimenting with dyes. In doing
Bi1l H: "What do you mean?"
H. S.
this they first prepare their dyes
Miles B: "When he felt a heart atand then use several different kinds tack coming on he managed to fall in
Hadley Nation, Bill Beal, Wyatt of cloth to note the difference in the I front of a passing auto, so the insur·
Wells, Margaret Schreiner, Maudce effect of different dyes on several 1ance company would have to pay
I double indemnity."
Lewis, Maurine Lewis,and Mr. and kinds of material.
Mrs. Bailey Axton went on a picnic
Last Tuesday the physics classes
••
out on East Quincey, Sunday.
Men thought girls were just as
took a trip to service, the place which
-.....supplies Pittsburg with electricity. pretty before permanent waving was
Myrl Sifers "horsed" around town Those who went were members of invented.
e.
Mr. Rice's fifth and sixth hour clasSunday in his car.
--+e-ses.
A bald head signifies nothing but a
••
general lack of hair.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. French of ToThe biology classes have been gopeka visited their parents in Pittsburg over the week-end. Mr. and Mrs. ing on field tl'ips the last few days
French are both graduates of P. H. S. according to Mrs. Peterson and Mr.
Mrs. French was formerly Miss Pearl Huffman. Fifteen specimens of flowers were found. The classes are makBrous.
ing attractive notebooks especially We will attach free a pair of rubthe male members of the class. The ber heels with ellch pair of % soles.
Don Gutteridge was in Cherokee,
Sunday.
boys that were taking printing have Men's, women's and children's. We
printed their notebooks. The final use only the best materials.
Men's and boy's composition or
notebooks arc to be due soon and leather soles, $1.00; ladies and chilo
Arthur Browning '29, who is work- in these notebooks leaves and flowdren's soles, 75c; ladies wood heels
ing in Detroit, has been visiting with ers are placed which are classified $1.00; ladies rubber heels 35c; ladies
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Browning, as to their scientific name, etc.
leather heels taps, 25c. We call for
and deliver.
110 West Twenty-first street.
WHITE WAY SHOE SHOP
•
It must be terrible to be a woman 721 N. Bdwy.
Phone 1411
William Gregory, of Parsons, is and have every female clel'k address
\
visiting Letha Mae Ware.
you as "dearie."

In the trigonometry classes things
have ben sort of woody. Logarithms,
MUSIC WORDS
anti-logarithms, and cologarithms
are the many difficult problems that
Since the music comedy is over, the
this class has had to face.
girls glee club has again resumed its
regular weekly program on Friday.
The art classes have been doing
On Friday, April 4, Marjorie Burr
pottery work. Many of the students
gave a poem, "Life," which was writarc making vases, lamps, candle
holders, and book ends, while some ten by her uncle. She also read "The
Cure" by Edgar A. Guest. Three
of them are doing bust work.
The pottery will be fired once and solos, "Cryin' for the Carolines,"
then it may be painted or used as "The Chant of the Jungle," and "My
it is. Some of it may be fired a sec- Sweeter than Sweet" were sung by
Uuth Askins and accompanied by her
ond time making a glaze on it.
sister, Velma Mae.
•
The typing students are early
PASSING STRANGE
birds these days, according to Mr.
By Bliss Carman
York. The students are arriving as
early as .7 o'clock to practice. The I walked upon the headland
practices are being held in prepara- With my friend one sUmpler day,
tion for the state contest. Strenuous When an unknown foreign schooner
practice is being done for Under- Came stealing up the bay.
Her sails were light as moonshine,
wood and Royal awards also.
Her hull was dark as night,
Rumor had it that the marine store
The Industrial Geography class And silence fell between us
dealer was something of a miser, and
For wonder at the sight.
two gentlemen of the Sikes persuas- is studying South America and the
No name upon her quarter,
Ralph Price spe:t the week end in
ion conceived of a brilliannt notion to Carribean lands. Place geography
Kansas City.
No flag at peak nor fore,
relieve him of his superfluous wealth. and map drill and reading is also
To tell her port or errandOne of them was to be smuggled part of the daily curriculm. Chesley
Frances Fitzgerald of Joplin, MisNo friendly look she wore.
'l}'nto the shop in a bag and placed Giles and Ursel Coulson are the consouri was the guest of Erorra Burge
All day she tacked before us
with other sacks filled with old iron, testants in the subject.
last week.
Or lay to on the tide,
and at midnight grasp the opportuni• e
As if awaiting orders
ANSWERS
ty to give entrance to his confederat.e.
We
sec
by
the
Paseo Press, KanFrom
one
who
should
decide.
Up to a point the plan worked 1. "The Sidewalk of New York."
sas City, Missouri, that the date set
And never a ship's bell sounded,
"The
Holy
City."
2.
admirably, but unfortunately the
for their graduation exercises is
Nevel' a voice rang out,
dealer, struck by the peculiar shape· 3. "The Rock of Ages."
As she heeled before the wind-flaws June 3.
"Happy
Days
are
Here
Again."
4.
of the sack, g~ve it a tremendous
e•
Or stood up to come about.
kick. A ten horse-power howl fol- 5. "Mighty Like a Rose."
The senior play, "Big Time," will
"Why, it is passing strange," I said.
"Sweet
Adeline."
6.
lowed, and a second later the man in
be given by the senior class of Pratt,
"Aye, passing strange," said he.
the' bag was beating all records for 7. "Three O'clock in the Morning." And I could see that in his face
Kansas high school, April 10.
"In
the
Shade
of
the
Old
Apple
8.
his liberty.
I did not like to see.
Tree."
"Well, I'm disappointed in yer,
She did not come to anchor
Ii
Bill," said his friend, when later on 9. "After the Ball is Over."
Nor cross the restless bar,
"I
Love
You
Truly."
10.
the tale of failure was told.
But when the harbor twilight
"It was your own idea, too. 'Ere 11. "Mother Machree."
Flashed out its evening star,
"The
Danube
Waltz."
12.
was you posin' as old iron, and when
No. 1 and No.2
Without a hail at parting
"Hail,
Hail,
the
Gang's
All
Here."
13.
some one come along and just kicked
Or
any
colors
shown,
you 'adn't got the blomin' to clinkl" 14. "Please Go Away and Let Me My friend had gone aboard her
EVERY DAY IS BARGMN
Sleep."
-Tit-Bits
For the Isles of the Unknown.
DAY AT GASTONS.
15. "The Old Oaken Bucket."
-The Delineator.
16. "Put On Your Old Gray Bonnet."
Have you heard about the Scotch- 17. "Lost Chord."
••
See Friday's Headlight and
I call her seven days-she makes
man who was building a house and
Saturday's Sun
me weak.
telephoned to the Masonic Temple for
Giving Himself Up
For Prices
a couple of Free Masons?
"Omsher, you'd better lock me up.I~==============: .-.=========;;;;;;;1
Jush hit my wife over the head wish
Men are always complaining that a club."
ICeep eyes SAFE from GLARE
they don't understand women, but
"Did you kill her?"
by wearing SOFT-LITE
the women seem to have no trouble
"Don't think shoo Thash why I
Lenses, and also ORTHOGON
in understanding the men.
want to be locked up."
Phone 642
Lense, giving CLEAR VISION
206 North Broadway
It's easy to find your way into
to EDGE of Lense
DR. C. A. CHEEK, Dentist
trouble-the hard part is finding
Over Llndburg's
THE OPTOMETRIST
the way out.
Res.
Phone
1553
Office
859
DR. GLEN HALLIDAY
606% N. BROADWAY
•
TRADE TRAINING
32<11-2 North Broadway
Pittsbu"'g
Chiropractor
The great thing for the working
man of today is a steady job. The
522 1-2 North Broadway
PHOTOS THAT PLEASE
laboring man of today needs to attend evening school in order to hold
FERGUSON'S STUDIO
I.
a steady job. Greater improvements
l~-p
C
ICodak Finishing
in a trade adds to his self-confidence,
Loose
Wiles
Biscuit
Co.
and he will be broad- minded, happy,
Over J. C. Penny's
I
and a more competent worker.
Manufacturers
R
-1. B. Morgan
T

••

HOLD DEVOTIONAL CHAPEL

••

I

REMBRANDT
STUDIO

Dentist
DR. LAWRENCE DILLl\IAN
309 Commerce Bldg.
Telephones

••

Rcs. 2104

lOth and Broadway

Bon Ton Cleaners

••

•

Suite 401-2 Globe Building
Pittsburg, ICansas
Office Phone 335

C. M. Gibson, M. D.
Ask for
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT

Bread
Made from Purina 1000/0 whole
wheat flour

Batten's Bakery
206 S. Bdwy.

Phone 1535

••

••

Drs. W. P. and Alberta Moore
Osteopathic Physicians

Res. Phone 2043

'i

••

Phone 723

omcc 961

Coney Island

P. E. Gaston Stores

Over Newman's

i•

HAGMANS
Wholesale
Candy
Co.
"The Candy House"
910-12 N. Bdwy.

Phone 3204

EYE, EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT
Smith Clinic Building
Pittsburg, Kansas

WHEN YOU THINK OF

MOVING
Think of a Dependable
Company Who Employ Dependable Men and Use
Dependable Equipment

Mercban.ts Transfer
and Storage
Company
Phone 993 12th and Bdwy.

DR. SEE SEE

o

I

Another
Exclusive
Feature

IF in doubt about EYES or peculiar
nervous Headaches consult

DOCTOR
SWISHER

5c Cake Eater
5c Crispy Nut Chumk
5c Lumber Jack
Robinson Crusoe

Specialist In Eye Troubles
Over the PltI.burf. Hordware Stor.
Of/lee iours:
-eam. to 5 p.m.
Phone 1320

COMMERCE SHOEJ
REPAIR
Our Prices are Cheapest and
Consistent with Quality, Material and Workmanship
We Call for and Deliver

I.,

~
106 W. 4th
Phone 808
COMMERCE BUILDING

•

• Tb

Vassar
Choclates

l foraot'
A HOTPOINT Fl.ECTIUC PFJlCOLATOR 10
d "boI4 cIt7" while .ho <urTontl.
".DO'NII'. cIoolrnecI
la doao boca... P<h 01 tho .....,
tn>u la equlppacl with tho
nu. ..... tho
~
•.,~
'OY ....
tho
AUT

ATIC

•

Opposite Senior High School
Phone 2082

.....
fow

--u. nu. EXa.USlVE FEA11JRE la oN,.-

01 ....., wblcb Ii...... Iif. ond pod........"tloo
to HotpalAl a-lc: P..- ~LJI. ~~,-.,.
ilion ud la all
JT'T'I~
IUCTRIC ,.,'UAHC:U

Walker Electric Co.
102 W. 3d Str

t

S
B
U
It

G
The Standard of
Comparison-·The
Exeellence of Quality
Phone 498 Phone

N
I
C
E

GIFTS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
U. S. Post Office Sub Station
Free Parcel Wrapping

o
R
K

A. E. MAXWELL
Inve~ments

THE STORE FOR QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

Ready-To-Wear Dry Goods, Notions

W

S
-------_.--------"

0Il<l'b, ....

.w,"'.~, obutliq oIf tho
rMet
,witch ,....-..If In •

....~ ond

T

- Insurance - Loans
Phone 28
Ground FlooT Commerce Bldg.

THE NIFTIEST STYLES
in DRESSES for
EASTER and GRADUATION
will be shown Friday, Saturday, and Monday at
Broadway st Slit

SEYMOUR'S

Broadway at SLh

-r
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Bryan Makes History
Trackmen Open purPI~nD~~~~;:sME~TOMORROW
~~~:I:y\~nc~:e~lonorsl
,_,_"-!!.01V,_~!!!O~~
p""
Season With
I
I.
Decisive Win
CARTHAGE

,+

•

ouch has received Heveral pair of
With their first competition sufely spikes buck from the fuctory, where
taken cUI:e of, the Purple Drugons they were sent to be rebuilt J:le issued
turn their thoughts towurds the most of them, some of which eumE'
!'URPLE TRACKSTERS DISPLAY fourth unnuul Ozurk Wesleyan In- buck as they were to smull.
BRILLIANT FORM
vitlltional meet at Carthage Friduy.
•
Last yeal' they wero runners-up to
'1'he truck is in hard shape. At
Springfield, the luter beuting them least it is not the pluce for spikes,
out by
points.
Iexcept in t;e places
the cinCuptam John Bell holds the meet del'S haven t bee.n laid for a long
Frontenac Tallies 22 Points to Tuke record in the 880 which he establisher] time: A good rain would tend to.
last yeur and severul othel' records ten It up und make it easier fOJ; the
Second Berth; Girard Last
I ure held by Pittsburg men of past tracksters to run on.
With 1!l Points

Capture Fifteen Firsts

~hree

~vhere

I

I~Pt,,"d
~t

~of..

"HI,t." I, • •ood
to di.tinguish oneself," Hays a certain
writer.
Most everybouy hus heuru of WiIhum J. Bryan of Nebruska who run
for president so many times thut he
got tired out and quit. We probablv
would not have known MI'. Bryan
not a eeltain event happened in the
good old days when the world was
young.
It so happened that when Bryan
wus cumpuigning in the '90's thut he
urrived in Pittsburg to address the

ha~l

. th'
~'" I~oles
R"~h~n ~,,,,"~s• ~."Ing ,ov,~.'

"

Who's Who

[

~

'
It hus been proved and denied that
"gentlemen prefer blonues" but
there's one blonde that proves the
statement. She is none other than
Maymie Prell. Now gentlemen, don't
you agree '!
You will remember Maymie as the
princess in the Girl Reserve play,
"Once There Was a Princess" and
as Tillie, the blond Swede maid in
the musical comedy, "The
Makel:-" In her sophomore yeuI', she

They

Wal~ed for Gas

It was a nice warm afternoon; the
birus. were singing in the trees; the
wuters rippled o'er the rocks; and
on tho highway, the car of J. L. H.
had stalled. (These Oaklands have a
habit of doing that.)
r
Lois Hallacy und Mrs. Hutchins
stayed in the cal' to see that no
tires were stolen, while Hazel Rogers, Ruby FUlton, Wesley Stuessi,
and John H. went forth to seek gaswalked for a Whole mile,
but It IS rumored that it was enjoyed

M~gic Iolin~. ~hey

Displaying brilliunt form in the yeur. Snodgruss and Klaner each
citizens for the election. He spoke on was III an Easter play given in by all.
fil'st meet of the season, the purplc
•
In
'"t
i,
to,iff I,,", ond th, ,11." q',,- ,h,,,1 b, th, GI"I
Sh, w..
If on, of YO' wont to know how
traeksters took a decisive victory
thiS school 111 1927. BCllldes brmg-j
IllS leg
the l'esult of splk- tton whIch only the educated could also a member of the cust of "Aaron much gas it takes to drive to Parover FI'ontenac and Girard in a tri-! mg home, a large number of meduls mg hllllself durmg the broad jump. undel'stand. His fiery eloquence put Boggs, Freshman" given during her sons,
John. Bitter experience has
angular meet on Brundenburg field last year, the trucksters also brought Nevertheless, he won the event; but muny to sleep and stirred others to freshman year. Maymie hus been an tuught him.
last Friday.
buck a loving cup for winning thc the injury slowed him up and will action. Among those who went to active member of the Girl Reserves
--<....o _--Pittsburg piled up a total of 122 mile I'elay. John Bell, Clyde Kerley, not pel'mit him to do any running.
sleep was our school's
during the foul' years of her high GIRLS OF 1'. H. S. I'ARTICI·
points against Frontenac High's 22 John Price, and Les Lucas made up
•
Mr. Jarrell.
and was ring chirman
PATE IN GYM EXHIBIT
(Continued from pllge one)
and Girard's 19. The local
the qUllrtet. Only the first two remain
The Sophomores were given hancH"Two hours luter papa and mamu her JUl110r year. This same year, she
took a first in all fifteen events and in school, so some newcomers will caps in all the relays, but they were woke me up," stated Loren, "and we. was in the operetta, "Tulip Time,"
able to turn them into very many went up to shuke hands with Mr.'
played the part of Julia DeWitt Iy helped by tie dying the two beauticompletely shut out the opponents in have to be used on the team
several events.
year.
pomts, as the best they could get out Bryan. Mr. Bryan patted me on the In the class play, "Adam and Eve." ful scarfs that were used. Misses FarRussell took firsts in each weight
With a good warm day the Drugons of the three relays was a total of head and said, "Nice little boy, I'll Maymie has been in the glee club ner, Waltz, Leeka, Radell, Trimble,
event, the discus, javelin, and shot' should be at their best and should seven points. The seniors' first team bet he grows up to be a 11'ne big
mixed chorus her junior and sen- Costello, and Mrs. Hutchinson and
put. He shut out Price in the javelin score a number of points. Strong copped all three relays. Their second boy."
101' years and was in the cantata her Mrs. Peterson helped by taking charge
by a small margin.
competition is entered, as usually team came in with two thirds and one
"The funny purt of it is that his sophomore, junior, and senior years. of the different groups. Mr. Huffman
. Oren McMahon took the 120 yard
,25 schools compete in the meet fourth in tho three.
prediction has come true," added This yeal' she was in the special had charge of the ticket sale.
hIgh hurdles, showing rare form to mcludmg several from this part of
•
Jarrell.
chorus of the cantata.
shut out Dittman. Mays took first in th,e sta:e ami the remainder from
Little is known of the strenth of
Now we think they're both wrong;
was one of the three Reporter Gets Glimpse of Exotic
India Through Interview With
the 220 yard low hurdles and was MissourI, Arkansas, and Oklahoma.
the Frontenac team but they are but we can't kick because Bryan is queens m her cluss last year and was
Gopal Singh Khalsa, Lecturer
closely followed by Henry Kerley.
Morgan hus announced that ruted .as being stronger on the track dead and Jarrell is on his road, so also one of the three this year.
. Ray Mueller sailed into first place he Will tuke between 15 and 20 men than m field events. Coach Morgan we guess the lie will live on forever.
••
(Continued from page one) ~
The numbel' making the had hopes of scheduling a triangular It's funny how history is one misEASTER PROGRAM GIVEN
m the broad jump with a leap of 20 to the.
feet and one-half inch. This is Muel- the trIp w1ll depend on the number of meet between Columbus, Parsons, and take after another.
Last Monday an Easter program
•
\
was given in Miss Leeka's home sand papers of its fifty-seven thouler's first year out for track.
cars available for trunsllortation. '1'he Pittsburg. This fell through as the
••
room. The program consisted of the sand circulation are sold in the
Lee McDonald took first in the high preliminaries arc to be held in the former two are meeting in a dual
following numbers: an Easter legend, United and Canllda. They are sent
jump when he leaped ovel' the bar at morning und the finals in the afte;:- meet at Columbus on Friday afterRuth Phelps; Easteltide, Hiltrude all over the world, most of them going
five feet and six and one-half inches. noon. A tennis tournament is held in noon also.
•
In the 100-yard dash, Karns won
with the meet, but no
•
Some of the girls in Miss Leelen's Mon'se; "Stone of the Sepulcher," to China.
Mr. Khalsa strongly advocates infirst place and in the 220-yard dash PIttsburg men are to be entered.
Repeating its interclass track suc- home room have acquired new names. Lois Hallacy; Egg Rolling in Wash.
••
cess of last year, the clas~ of '30
Hazel Rogers, since she has gone ington, Opal Frasier; How the Rabbit ~Iependence for India. He is also seekClyde Kerley led the field followed
I'losely by Karns und Bennington.
made its three victories in interclass out into the merl'y sunshine without Became an Elister Joy, Opal Sipes; I ~ng to establish a better understand·
Kerley also took the quarter mile run
competition. Two of these were in n hat, has been given the name of Easter Time, Alice Miller; "He is I~g between the United States and
in 55.2 seconds.
tl'ack and the other in interclass "Freckles." In return, Freckles has Risen," Lois Lyman. Bernice Brown- hiS coun.tr y .
,
John Bell, captain of the track
basketball competition.
invented names fol' some of the other ing gave a flute sole. Ruth Cordray
By hiS, magnetic personality and
team, took first place in his favorite
'.
girls. They are as follows: Opal had charge of the devotions. At the charm dId the lecturer enable the
event, the half mile, and tied for first
Les Lucas, who has been out for Sipes, "Puggy"; Lois Hallary, "Peg- end of the program an egg hunt was report~r .to gain a new and fuller
in the mile with George Stuessi.
spring football practice at the college, gy"; and Alice MilleI', "Chubby."
held. Opal Sipes won the' prize for apprecllltlOn of India, the dreamy
Riley Chambers took the pole
came out and helped the Seniors one
These girls wish to be called by having found the most eggs.
land of beauty and fantasy.
vault at a height'of ten feet,' WaggA
.
night. Les is ineligible for track comO. these names hereafter. But we hope
This home room has been holding
••
merIClln-"Yes,
your
brother
th
t
oner tied for second.
was petition,since, this is his tenth semesa none of them discover who a tin foil contest. The Juniors are
Jumped OtT, Eh?
by
a
revolving
cl'ane."
t
thO
I
killed
Kees, Bennington, Karns, and
E
tel' in school. He brought the upper· wro e IS artic e, or the flower fund allied against the Sophomores and
He(bragging about ancestry): Yes,
'nglishmen-"My word. What fierce
f PHS
'1
won the half mile relay for birds you have in America."
classmen two points in the hundred, 0,
•
•
• WI I be called upon for Seniors. At the present time the my father sprang from a~line
Pittsburg and McMahon, Wiley, Kercaptured two more points with third ald.
Juniors have turned in nine and a of peers.
.
half pounds, while the Senior-SophoShe (bored): Did he drown?
D
in the javelin , and then proceeded to I,
•
•
ley and Bell repeated the victory in
in the m'l
I
. Q. Adams-I've put my whole run a n'ee
.
th
"
.
rHEME OF PROGRAM
mores have turned in just two and
• +----Ie re ay.
mind into this poem.
I race on e wmnmg sel110r
W
WANTED Second-hand portable
The purple tracksters are in good
medley relay team.
AS LIFE' AND LIVING three fourths pounds.
••
tal,ldng machine. If you hav one, ind'
Miss White-Evidently; I see that
•
andsoon
arein showing
brilliant it's blank verse.
I
••
Last Monday the theme of the
con Ition
"Dear Doctor-Mybilly goat is ser- qUire at the printing department for
form
for so
the season.
The Summary:
home room program in Miss Gables
iously ill from eating a complete lea- the purchllser.
120-yard high hurdles-Won by McEditor-"This line is dedicated to
room was, "Life and Living." Talks
tJter
bound set of Shakespeare. What ====~==========~
Mahon, Pittsburg; Dittman, Fronten- Philip."
Some of the so-called bright sen- were given by Margaret Parks, Mil0-------do you prescribe?"
Assistant--"To Philip who?"
iors have just proved that they al'c dred Wilson, Allie Holler, and Opal
ac, second; Pierce, Pittsburg, third;
Ansewr-"Sending
'Literary
DiMueller, Pittsburg, fourth. Time 19.6. Editor-"To Philip Space."
:;'s~east witty, if not such good guess- Smith. Florine Mitchell read a poem. gest' by mail."
As usual Mr. Jarrell gave 11is !'egPat Kelley was 'd'
----.-+--seconds.
'
1'1 mg on a crowdh -I thought you took his- ular wow of a history test that is cd street car in Pittsburg.
B 0 blast
N escyear
"Deeds not action.
P' 100-yard dash-Won by Ka1ns,
.tory
He arose
Ittsburg; Umphenour, Girard, s e c - "
a humdinger according to the stud- t
ff
h'
ond;
Thomas
K ' encored
WIlburme.
Clemens-I did, but the fac- ents but he says that it is' un- lady
0 0 er
IS seat
to of
a pretty
'
. ' ' 'pittsbuI'g
. ' th1'I'd',ees,
carrying
a pair
skates. young I
Your Name Engraved Free on
an k you very much," Irene BerIttsbulg,
fourth.
TIme
11,4
seconds.
usually
easy.
Believe
,vhl'ch
eve!'
one
"Th
P
Each Pen and Pencil
1-mile run-Bell and Stuessi both
you want to.
tha said, "but I've been skatng all
Purchased Here
or 'first; San
all' was a quar- day and I'm tired of sitting down."
of Pittsbu rg, t'Ie d f
' Roo.
A prehistoric ~keleton has been
Th e I-I aymark e t a ff'
THE CPLLEGIATE
••
m,ani, I~rontenac, third; O'Laughlin, found with its legs wrapped around rei or fuss over the production of
109 East Cleveland
Pittsburg, f our th . T'Ime 5:02 seconds. its neck. This would seem to indicate hay .
That girl certl\inly looks good fl'oln
Half m1'1 e re Iay-W on by Pittsburg that the rumble seat is older than ,ve , The Crime
.
0f '73 was t h e destruet- a distance but she can't get far
~~eesd' Bennington, Thomas, Kams); had supposed,
IOn of the Sioux Indians by Custer. enough away
It
"IraI', second; Frontenac
third
That's one bright answer he got for
.
Time 1:40.7.
,.
The little boy from the city was that question, here's another: The
Ross Brothers
,440.yard dash-Won by Kerley, being shown around the dairy farm. S. Treasury was looted by Jesse ""$.---------------4.>
Pittsburg; Dunbar, Girard, secondj He watched the process of milking James.
Western Electric Sound
!
Drop in for Sandwiches
Morey, 1<'rontenac, third' Bennington with interest, but after testing a
Another brilliant answer was to
I
and Sodas at
Pittsburg, fourth. Time'55.2 secondS: glass of the fresh milk he said the question what are the Black
220-yard low hurdles-Won by "You'll have to let it run awhile. Thi~ Codes '! Here is the answer: It was
The S & L Drug
Mays, Pittsburg; H. Kerley, l~itts- is warm."
aSouth
secret
telegraph
codeWar.
used in the
during
the Civil
Store
Bargain Matinee
burg, second; Lark, Frontenac, third;
Soft Water
Till 6 P. M. 10-25c
Chambers, Pittsburg, fourth. Time
A man who had run out of gas at
And yet we say we haven't any
You'll Find Out How
30.6 seconds.
tI
t I'
f
c~ever students in school. It's posle ou s liltS 0 a small town ,saw a SIble that they didn't meun to be
"They Satisfy"
204 N. Bdwy
Phone
6
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Half-mile i'un-Won by Bell, Pitts- young boy coming along the road clever and break the reputation of
CHARLES (BUDDY) ROGERS
burg; Kotzman, l~rontenac, second' carrying II tin pail.
the student body.
"
in
l:ltuessi, Pittsburg, third; Purcell:
"Say, boy," he yelled, "I hope that's
••
Pittsburg, fourth. Time ~:Ofj.
gasoline you have in that can."
Frances-Let's go for a walk to~-------_.----(1)
'Young Eagles'
"We,ll, I hope it ain't," retul'l1ed the night, dear.
.220-yard dash-Won by (j. Kerley,
Added
PIttsburg; Karns,
Pittsuul'g'" secvllU' Itboy 'bl
With some' heat. "It would taste
Bob-Wulk'. Wh a t f..
.11'
P
01, W h en I' ve
OUR GANG COMEDY-NEWS
ennmgton,. ittsburg, tluru; '-'Ill- elTI e on ma s pancakes."
.got a car out in front?
phenour,
GIrard,
founh.
'1'1Ine
~tJ,~
Frances-It's
the
d
t"
'd
seconds"
oc 01 s 01 er8.
Mon.-Tue.-Wed.-Thurs.
Is Rudy Vallee really a Connecti- He told me to exercise with a dumb, "
DENNIS KING
Mile relay-Won by Pittsburg (Mc- cut Yankee?"
bell every ·day.
in
Mahon, Wiley, Kel'ley, Bell), .I!'ront"Surely you've heard of the Conenac, second; Girard, third. Time necticut valleys?"
'The Vagabond King'
O. L. STAMM
3:46.8.
Added
Mamie P.(BuYing fur coat)-Cun I
Pole vault--Won' by Riley, PittsInsure in sure insurance
~~!lEDY
AND LATEST
burg; Waggonel', Pittsburg, and wear it in the rain withont hurtin~
~ MOVIETONE NEWS
Commerce
bldg.
Phone
122
it?
Brllddock, Girard, tied for second'
Salesman-Madam, did you ever
Moorse, l'ittsburg, fourth. tieigtl1 te~
see II squirrel carry an umbrella?
feet.
Shot put-Won by Russell, PittsWe print and develop your
$2.95
burg; Cable, Pittsburg, second; Kreus,
Miss Rudell-When was Rome
STORAGE BATTERY
films to give you the best
Frontenac, third; Vediz, l"rontenllc, built?
Wilson French Batt. & Elee. Co
Gille G.-At night.
fourth. Distance 47 feet seven inches.
possible pictures
Friday and Saturday
;\06 N. Locust
Phone 772
.High jump-Won by L. McDonald, Miss Radell-Who told you that?
We will give you Rpeciul
Gale G.-You did. You said Rome
PIttsburg; Scalet, Pittsburg and
service on your
Glenn, Girard, tied for second; Dun- wasn't built in a day.
POLLY BREAD
bar and Garbin, both of Girard, tied
Graduation Photos
All Sizes
fOl' fourth. Height five feet 6 y~ inches.
Father-Harold is II quarter back
IT SPEAKS FOR
Ferluloa'. Studio
Discus throw-Won by Hussell at college.
ITSELF'
~i.ttsburg; Cable, Pittsburg, second; Mother-Now, listen, Pa, you send
Over J. C. Penny's
.ulttman, Frontenac, thu'd' lrw 111 the boy some money, we don't want
~-----------Girard, fourth. Distance {14 fee~ him to be owing bills in college.
three inches.
..-..-..._ .._..-111-...,._..•
..
_
•
Broad jump-Won by Mueller
Jack S-Say, Shobe, what's the
Pittsburg; Kal'lls, Pittsburg second: heigth of your ambition?
If you could Bee yourself
Don't Fail to See Our Complete Line of
" I et, .Pittsburg, third; Kees,
" Pitts"ca
Wyatt W.-Oh, her? She only
aB others see you, you
burg, fourth. Distance 20 feet 'f~'ineh. comes to my shoulders.
Javelin-Won by Russell, Pitts·
would go to
burg; Price, Pittsburg, second; Cable,
Wise-Where was the prst doughnut
~I"".',-'
Pittsburg, third; Scalet, Pittsburg made?
B II
a Broth
fourth. Distance 150 feet five inches:
Other wise-In Greece.
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Freckles for Rogers

c~nnection

T~omas

Bright History Student

I
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Hungry After
School?

White Star
Laundl·Y

I

•

Willard

Wash Frocks

2 for $3

GRADUATION SUITS

••

Anna Prell-" What tense is, I am
First Angel-UAnd how did you get
beautiful ?"
here?
Geo. Stuessl-"past.
Second ,An~el-/lFlu."
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•

for expert barbering
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